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and that he should rule upon the wordsTELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. MORE NEW LAWYERS. AFFAIRS AT RIO.

SITUATION OP INSURGENTS
GROWING DESPERATE.

- Dr. Whitfield, superintendent of the
Odd Fellows orphanage, has resigned.
His successor will be elected March 1st.

Congressman Wilson calls a meeting
for February 8th of the executive com-
mittee of the National Association of
Democratic clubs. The international
cigar makers union protests against the
importation into Key West of Cuban
cigar makers. Superintendent Stump
says he will enforce the law. The
orders requiring the Macliias and Cas- -
cine to be repaired at Norfolk have been
revoked. and they will be repaired at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Secretary Her-

bert yesterday received .a cablegram
from Admiral B"nham, which he re-

fuses to make public. It i supposed to
concern a question of international

' COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and Bonds in New York TheGrain and Provision Markets

of Chicago.
New York, Feb. 2.-- the passage

of the Wilson Tariff bill an effort was
made to break American Sugar. It was
partially successful at the opening, when
the price was momentarily depressed fto
76. The decline brought in supporting
orders, however, and the price steadily
mounted to 79. Distilling and Cattle
Feeding, according to the wiseacres of
the exchange, should have been a sale
on account of the legislation just passedupon by Congress, but in this case, as inSugar, their predictions were not fulfilledThe stock ranged between 27 j and 27
throughout the day, but it is to be said
in this case that there was considerable''washing." Chicago Gas was in demand
throughout and advanced li per cent.Western Union was also prominent
Ini point of activity and lost perpent, for the day. The old story
about inside selling and losses to follow
pn account of the expiration of the tele-
phone patents were revived. The bearspn the stock also laid stress on the pro-
posed increase in the capital stock of the
Bell Telephone company. Delaware and
Hudson made a further gain to 138 and
Manhattan rose li toJ23j. In the case
jot the former there was some gossip
about an increase in the dividend rate to
follow the retirement of its high interest
paying bonds. The directors usuallv set--

Thirty-fiv- e Applicants for License
from the Supreme Court Block-- -

ade Whiskey Seized Illness of
Col. Benehan Cameron

Slandering His Own
fc People.

Messenger Bureau,
Raleigh, Feb. 2. f .

The Supreme court this morning be-
gan the examination of applicants for -
license as attorneys. There are thirty-thre- e

from North Carolina and two from
other States. Of those from this State
seventeen are from the Universiry. All

justices are on the bench.
Ai the applicants passed the exami-

nations. Three of them are colored. It
intimated that in future the examina-

tions will be written and not oral. The
names of the applicants will not be given

the press until
TheRepublican-Populis- t coalition must
a sort of understood thing, as it is

quite feely said here by persons of both
parties that ex:Congressman John Nichols

this city will be the nominee for State
treasurer.

Deputy collector Mebane to-da- y made
report of the seizure of 284 gallons of
whiskey near Buchanan, owned by J. A. isNorwood, because the casks were refilled
and the stamps reused.

The clerical force in the. office of the
collector of revenue is now complete and

as follows: Chief clerk, T. B.
Womack; list e'erk, W. H. Walker;
stamp clerk, E. B. Roberts; cashier, F.

Simmons; bonded whiskey accounts,
H. Jones and N. A. Brown; records
taxes paid. H. n Granger; bonded

brandy accounts, James G. Steed.
The local cotton receipts here this sea-

son are 22,701 bales', against 18,302 last
season.

GoL Benehan Cameron, who for some
weeks was sick at his home here, has
gone to Baltimore for special treatment.
He is suffering from a complication of
diseases.

The report of State Geologist Holmes in
very . satisfactory to the geological

board. A great deal of excellent and
thorough work was done in 1893.

In the last issue of the well known re-
ligious paper, the Independent, is a
''symposium" on lynchings. A corre-
spondent who states himself to be a
resident of this State has some queer
and very hard things to say about mis-
cegenation,

to
which he alleges is the true

cause of the crimes which cause the
lynchings. The article will no doubt be
condemned, as it deserves to be.

The business of the State Alliance bus-
iness agency continue to fall off.

There are 200 convicts in this State un-
der 20 years of age. The movement for

reformatory for this class has by no
means died out.

Your correspondent is assured to-da- y

that the alleged Christian preacher, P.
W. McDonald, has been driven" out of
this State by the exposures made of his
past life.

A Prize Fight in Richmond.
Richmond, Va., Feb. 2. Two New

Ybrk pugilists, giving their names as
Edwjird Murphy and John Monihan,
managed to evade the police here early
this morning and engage in a mill which
resulted in a victory for the former. The
purse was small and the battle short,
lasting but two rounds. The first round
developed no slugging, but the second
was a fight from the" start.Murphy landed 1
hard on his antagonist's ear and ham-
mered Lin on the n ck, driving him to
the noor. MouiUan could not rise, be
cause as fast as he would attempt
to do so Murphy would knock him
down. The affair wound up in a real
"scrap" between the men, in which no
regard was paid to seconds or referee,
and the spectators separated them. All
parties were arrested. Murphy went to
jail, lie was also arrested on a charge
of highway robbery committed here last
March.

Frank Wongo, the Indian pugilist, was
Murphy's second,"while a Norfolk sport
performed the same ofnee for Monihan.
Mr. Brady, of the Tnrf Exchange, was
the referee, while Mr. Louis Lyon acted
as time keeper.

Gen. Gordon Lee t ares iu Xew Orleans.
Nw Orleans, Feb. 2. Gen. John B.

tioraon reacneu tne city tnis niormng
from" Memphis and was warmly received
by the Confederate veterans. At Baton
Rouge, where the train stopped for a few
minutes, Governor Foster and Gen. Geo.
Moorman! adjutant of the staff of Gen.
Gordon, jpined the distinguished visitor
and came' with him to the city. Gen. Gor-
don was accompanied by Mrs. Carnes, of
Memphis, and Miss Tate, his niece, and
by his soil. In the parlor of the hotel
he was the object of mnch attention.
A large crowd attended hi3 lecture at
Vashington Artillery hall, all the local

Confederates and society in general be-

ing represented. Governor Foster wel-
comed the general on behalf of the State,
Maror John Fitzpatrick spoke for the
city and Gen. George Watts introduced
the speaker who delivered his lecture on
"The Last Days of the Confederacy" It
was announced that the rdster of the
Veteran camp now number 4o0. The
lecture was for the benefft of the Sol-
diers' Home which Governor Foster and
Gen. Gordon visited during the day.

Ready toj Welcome the Xew Yorkers
Raleigh, N, C, Feb. 2. The Bur

gesses Corps, of Albany, N. Y., in charge
of Commandant Woodward, will arrive
here at 9 A'clock morning via
the Seaboard Air Line on a special vesti--
liiila train pn rrmtf" in Now O, ilpans tn ai.
tend Marui Gras and will make a 6top of I

two houri in this city. The citizens of
Raleigh have arranged to give them I
an elegant breakfast at the Yar-borou-

house and to extend other
courtesies during the stay of- - the party

!

here. , The following committee will
leave in the morning on the 6:30 north
bound veslibuled train and meet the
visitors' train and escort them here and
on through the State: Mayor Thomas
Badger, Hon. Ed. Chambers Smith, Capt. i

11 Ul. Oilitlll. . j. XlMlliy, lUajUl OdIU :

uel F. Telfair,. Capt. S. A. Ashe, editor
of the Hon.
Thomas C. Jernigan; Hon. Octavius
Coke, Hon. Alf. A. Thompson, Greek O.
Andrews, city editor of the Neics

Charles M. Busbee and
Charles E. Johnson.

Mr. Chiia's Condition Beyond Hope.
Philadelphia, Feb. 3. At" 12:15

o'clock a. m. Mr. Childs' physician issued
the following bulletin: "Mr. Childs'
respiration, which became embarrassed
at 10 o'clock, is steaidily- growing worse..

AGAINST1 STATE BANKS.

BILL TO REPEAL THE TAX DE
FEATED IN COMMITTEE.

Meet ink of tbe Kxecnttve Commit
tee or the National Association of
' Democratic Clubs Called Pre-

testing Against Importing
; Cigar MakersTbeHih ,f

Point Postmaster
Confirmed. j

Washington, Feb. 2. William L.
Wilson, chairman of the Ways and Means

thecommittee, who is also chairman of the
executive committee of ; the National As
sociation of Democratic Clubs, has

iscalled a meeting of the latter committee
be held at the Ebbitt house, Washing

ton, on February 8th. Mr. Wilson states
tothat the meeting will be "a very import

one" and insists that ' every member beshall be present.,. The call' was not given
the press, but - was 6ent out "irom

club headquarter to each member. The of
movement has become known and given

to considerable speculation as to the
object. On the 8th of February the
Tariff bill will be in the Senate and it is
said the administration and the leadeis

the House feel the necessity for wider
organization and more systematic popu-
lar

is
discussion. The Democratic club

organization of. 18U2 is intact, and the
managers say has been improved by a G.
great deal of quiet work in the interval. R.

J ulian b. Carr, of Durham, is the mem-
ber

of
of this committee from North Caro-

lina.
A protest from the international cigar

makers' unicn of Chicago, 111 : against
importation of Cuban cigar makers

Key West, Fla., has been received at
treasury Department. The protest

states that there are thousands of Amer
ican cigar makers out of employment,"
and they demand a strict enforcement

the alien contract labor law. Super-
intendent

is
Stump replied to the protest--

ants that he would, as he has always
done, enforce the law in all its phases.

The orders directing the top-heav- y

gun-boa- ts Machias and Castine to pro-
ceed to Norfolk for alterations have been
revoked and orders have been issued
directing that the vessels be repaired at
the New York navy yard. The change

due to a vigorous request from Rear
Admiral Gherardi, the; commandant of
the New York yard, backed by members

the New York delegation in Congress.
ordering that the repairs be made at

the Norfolk yard, Secretary Herbert was
influenced by the fact that the climate

Norfolk is suitable for work at this a
time. But Admiral Gherardi and the
New York Congressmen reported
that the New York yard was
fully qualified to do the work; that
Norfolk had plenty of business, and that

the gunboats were not repaired at
New York a large number of workmen
would be furloughed. The appeal was
effective and resulted in the change
from Norfolk to New York. The Ma-
chias, is lying at the New York yard, and
the Castine will be brought therefrom
Portsmouth, N. H., at an early daj.

Secretary Herbert received a cable
message from Rear Admiral Benham at
Rio to-da- y which he declines to make
public. He stated that it had no general
public interest. It is, accordingly, un-
derstood that the dispatch involved a
question of international policy, which
was the one reservation which Secretary
Htrbert Jmade in ; his promise to give
out all future dispatches.

The Senate to-da- y confirmed the
nomination of Rowan C. Charles, post-
master at High Point, N. C.

The retirement of Admiral Benham in
April next by operation of law and the
transfer of Admiral Stanton to Admiral
Benham's place will leave the North At-
lantic or home station without a com
mander-in-chie- f and it" is understood that
Commodore Richard W. Meade, who
will become a rear admiral within a
year, nas Deen selected for the position.

1 he enort to repeal the tax on btate
bank circulation was beaten in the Com
mittee on Banking to-da- y by a vote of 8
to 9. The vote was taken on the bill of
Representative Cox, of Tennessee, which
relieves State banks from any tax on
their circulation, but does not extend
the relief to circulation issued by pri-
vate individuals or corporations. The
result is regarded as cutting off the
possibility of favorable State bank legis-
lation in the , present Congress. After
taking the adverse vote, motions were
carried to reconsider and then to lay on
the table, which permanently disposes
of the bill.

A Letter Prom Minister Willis.
Washington, Feb, 2. The President

sent to Congress to day a letter received
from Minister Willis in reference to the
reply of President Dole to Mr. Willis'
request for specifications as to what Mr.
Cleveland termed Mr. Dole's "most ex-

traordinary" document. In forwarding
the letter to the President, Secretary
Gresham says that dispatches 25, 26 and
27. received from Minister Willis, are not
enclosed. They relate solely to routine
legation matters and the Minister's ac-

counts. The letter of Minister Willis to
Mr. Gresham is as follows:

"Legation of the U. S., )

Honolulu, HI., Jan. 12, 1894. f
Hon. W. Q. Gresham, Secretary of State:

Sir On yesterday at 6:30 o'clock p.
va. . received tne xionoraoie &. i. jLfoie s
answer to my letter of Jauuary 1st, re
questing him, 'at his earliest conven-
ience,' to give me the specifications con-
tained in a prior letter. His answer con- -
tamed about fifty pages of closely writ-
ten official paper, and has been deliv-
ered to me too late to either copy or
replv to in time for the steamer leaving
at 2 o'clock p. m. to-da- y. There is one
extract, however, to h I think your
attentioffishould be called, wherein it i
stated: This Government has been and
now is subjected to the necessity of in
creased watchfulness, and larze ad
ditional expense, which, but for such atp
titude, would have been unnecessary.

'The emphasis above 13 mine.
'In a 1 previous letter of December

27th, Minister Dole had stated that 'the
Government officers have been placed
and still continue in a condition of de-
fense and preparation for siege and the
community has been put in a state of
mind bordering on terrorism.'

"The emphasis above is mme.
"Some portions of the letters from

which these extracts are made connrrn
the above statements, while others seem
to nesrative them. With this explana
tion, I submit them for your considera
tion. The nexsteamer leaves nere r er
ruary 3rd, which will place you in pos-

session of Mr. Dole's letter and my pro
posed reply thereto about February otb.

v ery retpecuuny,
Albert S. Willis."

The Sport at Southern Pines.
T? iirtcn "M C Vfh. 2 A snecial to

the News Observer Chronicle from South
ern Pines savs: This was a fane day
with many visitors and large quantities
of game killed, including two deer and
several wild tnrkeys. One party made a
1,000 points in the game contest, brought
down more tnan ntty Diras. squirrels

FOR SILVER COINAGE. of

SENATOR QUAY'S AMEND-

MENTS TO TARIFF BILL.' tile

Dlscnsstne the Bond Issue Resolu. the
lions in the Senate The Hawaiian

Matter Up in the Honse Mr.
Catchings Uses Unparlia-- ;

mentary Lianenajee to on
Mr. Boutelle His j

Words Taken
. - .' . Bown. and
. : v SENATE. '" "

. and"Washington, Feb. 2. In the Senate
to-da- y Senator Quay gave notice of an
amendment which he proposed to offer but
to the House Tariff bill. "

; It consists of
several sections, one permitting silver
bullion to: he deposited , and coined for

benefit of owners and the other for
purchase of 145,000-ounce- s of fine

every month and the issue of in
treasury notes in payment therefor; and

third repeals .all rets authorizing' the
issuing ofbo'nds, , ,

The resolution"of inquiry offered yes-

terday
the

by Senator Peff er, requiring the
names of firms making offers for bonds

of those to which bonds are issued,
, was laid before the Senate, and the

Senator Sherman moved jto strike out
words: "Requiring names to be

given," saying that the publication of
would be contrary to precedent and
might be very injurious to the public
credit.

Some discussion followed upon the
resolution itself and upon Senator Sher

s motion.
Senator Sherman withdrew bis amend

ment, while repeating his conviction that
resolution was establishing a very
example; and the resolution was the

agreed to.
The resolution of mquiry offered yes

terday by Senator Allen on the same sub
was also agreed to.

The resolution heretofore offered by
Senator Stewart, denying the authority

the Secretary of the Treasury to issue
bonds was laid before the Senate and
Senator Vilas offered aa amendment, to the

to the amendment of Senator Quay,
which declares that the money de
rived from the bonds cannot be all
lawfully applied to any other purpose of
than the redemption ot greenbacks, the
words "except in accordancewith such a
acts of appropriation by Congress as
may require the use of the same."

senator Vilas proceeded to discuss the
question which was, he said, divided
into two parts the right of the Secretary

issue the bonds; and second, the use
which the money might be applied.

During the progress of Senator Vilas'
speech, the Tariff bill was brought over
from the House and at 4:15 o'clock was
laid before the Senate, and, on motion of
Senator Voorhees, was referred to the
Committee on Finance. An order was
made to print 2,000 copies in document
form, with index, for'the use of the Sen-
ate. ""

Senator Hoar spoke briefly in reply to
Senator Vilas, and then an agreement
was made that the resolution should go
oyer untiL Wednesday next, when it will
come up in the morning hour.

By unanimous consent, the Federal
Election Repeal bill was given the right

way for Monday, and will be taken up
immediately after the routine morning
business.

The Senate, at 5 o'clock wept into
executive session, and at 5:15 o'clock ad-
journed until Monday next.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

In the House to-da- y, immediately after
the reading of the journal, Mr. Catch-ing- s.

from the Committee on Rules, re-

ported a special order for the consider-
ation of the report from the Committee

Foreign Affairs relative to Hawaiian
affairs. This provided that every day
for three days the House should consider
this question, and at 4 o'clock on the last
day the previous question should be
ordered and a vote taken on the resolu-
tion and pending amendments.

Mr. Boutelle made a point of order
against the special order just brought in.
He asserted that his question of high
privileges should take precedence over a
special order. -

The Speaker, in the course of his de--
isiou, said that the special order had
een arrived at by the House and not by

the Committee on Rules. He, therefore,
held to his former ruling, and was of the
opinion that.when the resolution of the

, . ... i - ioreign anairs committee iihu ueen ue-cide-d,

the privileged resolution of the
gentleman from Maine might then be
taken up and disposed of .

A motion for the previous question was
put and agreed to, and the Speaker recog;
nizd Mr. Reed to speak to the question.

Mr. Reed yielded a few minutes to Mr.
Boutelle, who said he desired to call at-

tention of the chair to the fact hat if
seven eighths of the members of the
House desired to consider his privileged
resolution it could not be done except by
voting down the previous question or
voting down the special order He as-

serted the gentleman from Mississippi
(Catchings) had been constituted, sole
guardian of the privileges and rights of
the House.

"Except the gentleman from Maine,"
interrupted Mr. Catchings. ...

Mr. Reed said the difficulty could have
very easily been settled by raising the
question of consideration against any
other matter broughtup. The committee
seemed to have arrived at its conclusions
by the same process of reasoning which
women were said to employ. They were
said to arrive at conclusions without
going through the intermediate 6teps of
logic. Republican laughter.

Mr. Catchings was recognized and
spoke in favor of the special order of the
Committee on Rules. In referring to
Mr. Reed, he said he was too great a
man to descend to the language used by
his colleagues. " Democratic applause
The special osder had not been submitted
for the very obvious reasons to the gen-
tleman from Maine who had been in-

dulging in fantastic and bedlamite gyra-
tions on this floor.

Mr. Boutelle demanded that the gen-

tleman's words should be taken down
and the gentleman be called to order,
and he also demanded that the gentle- -

n take his seat.
This Mr. nAtchinsrs did. amidst tne

laughter of the House, and the excite-
ment continued while the House waited
for the official reporter to transcribe his
notes and hand the copy to the clerk. The
Speaker then called the House to order
and in breathless interest the members
listened to the reading of -- the objection-
able words.! v

Mr. Catchings' was permitted to re-su-

his remarks. He had not uttered
a complete sentence before Mr. Boutelle,
under the mistaken imDression that Mr.
Catchings was again indulging in per-
sonalities, interrupted him.

The Speaker assured him that nothing
oojectionable had been uttered, for the
reason that the gentleman had spoken
only about a dozen words, and Mr.
Catchings again proceeded. Again he
was interrupted, this time with more
reason, for he said that he (Catchings). in
common with many other gentlemen on
the floor of the House, had regarded the
rrsntlpman from Maine as afflicted with

Mr. Catchings. ' 1 j

There was another interval while the
House was waiting for the words to be
transcribed from the reporter's notes,
during which the members crowded into

space in front of the Speaker's desk.
When order was restored the words were
read and the Speaker, after weighing

sentence carefully, --said he hardly A
thought the language parliamentary.

Mr. Catchings was called upon to ex-
plain, which he did and then finished his
speech upon the report of the Committee

Rules., - -- --
J.v.

A vote was then taken on the resolu-
tion and if was unanimously agreed to

Mr. McCreary. chairman of the For--
eign Affairs committee, was recognized

spoke in favor of the resolutions.
Mr. Hitt then spoke in fayor of his

substitute for the committee's resolution,
did not complete his remarks.

The resolution reported from the For-
eign Affairs committee reads as fol-
lows: to- ;:
. Resolved, That it is the sense of the
House that the, action, of the United
States Minister, in employing United antStates naval forces and illegally aiding

overthrowing the constitutional Gov-
ernment' of 4 the. 'Hawaiian, Islands in to
January, 18S3, and in setting up-i- n its
place a provisional Government not re-
publican in form and in opposition to

will of a majority of people, was rise
contrary to the traditions of our republic
and the spirit of our Constitution and
should be and is condemned.

Resolved, That we heartily approve
principle announced by the Presi-

dent
in

of the United States, tha interfer-
ence with the domestic affairs of an. in-

dependent nation is contrary to the spirit
American institutions. , And it is fur-

ther the bense of this House that the an-
nexation ,of the Hawaiian Islands to our Mr.
country, or the assumption of a protec-
torate over them by our Government is
uncalled for and inexpedient; that the
people of that country shall have absolute
freedom and independence in pursuing the
their own line of policy, and that foreign at

.intervention in the political affairs of theislands will not be regarded with in-
difference by the Government of the
United States.

Mr. Hitt offered the following substi-
tute of

for the above resolution:
Resolved, That it is the sense of this

House that the demand caused by the
President of the United States by his
imperative instructions to be made on

19th of December last, upon the
President and officers of the Hawaiian
Government, that it promptly relinquish

authority, and his proposed erection
a monarchy in its 6tead was an un-

warranted
is

intervention in the affairs of
friendly and recognized Government,

contrary to the law of nations, the policy of
and traditions of this republic 'and the In
spirit of the Constitution.

Resolved, That the provisional Gov-
ernment of Hawaii having been duly of
recognized, the highest international in
terest requires that it shall pursue its
own line of policy, and foreign interven-
tion in the political affairs of these
islands would be regarded as an act un-
friendly to the Government of the United if
States.

Just before the debate on the Hawaiian
resolution began a message was received
from the President transmitting a letter
from the Secretary of State, accompany
ing some communications from Minister

Villi8 at Hawaii.
J.he letter or transmittal and tne ac

companying correspondence was read.
when Mr. Boutelle inquired whether
there was not a letter from President
Bole, because he had heard that such a
letter had been received in the city.

The Speaker was non-committ- and
simply said that the clerk had read all
that were sent.

Mr. Morse, Republican, of Massachu
setts, offered a resolution extending to
Mr. Richardson, Demecrat, of Tennessee,
the thanks of the House for the efficient
and impartial manner in which he had
presided over the Committee of the
Whole during the discussion on the
Tariff bill. The resolution was uuani
mously agreed to, amid the applause of
both sides of the House,

The House at 5 o'clock adjourned until
at noon.

A STREET DUELS

W. B. Meetze Shot by a Dispensary
Witness on the Streetsof Columbia. '

Columbia, S. C, Feb. 2. Davis Miller
shot W. B. Meetze this afternoon in front
of Trial Justice Stack's office, and the
wound may prove fatal. Miller was a wit-

ness in a trial of R. L. Seal, charged with
violating the Dispensary law and gave
some evidence against the accused.

It is alleged that there is a regular con-
spiracy in Columbia to intimidate wit-
nesses and prevent their testifying in be-

half of the State in prosecutions under
the Dispensary law. f

Meetze is a notorious character and
has a reputation as a "bad man." He
tackled Miller after the trial about his
evidence and they had angry words.
Trial Justice Stack attempted to keep
the men apart. Meetze kept curbing
Miller aud telling him to draw his pistol.
Meetze backed away from Stack. Miller
wrenched himself loose and drew a pair
of pistols. Meetze drew his pistol. There
is doubt as to who fired first. Me?tze
fired one ball through Miller's coat under
tbe arm; and another ball tore open the
coat sleeye. Miller placed a ball in
Meetze's groin. Five shots were fired.three
by Miller. A crowd gathered around and
threats were mails against Miller, who
had stopped shooting as soon as his an-
tagonist fell. Charles Hendrix, an ex-b-ar

tender drew . a piatol which was
wrenched from him by Sergeant More-h-a- d.

who arrested Miller and disarmed
him. Viien the crowd drew around
Miller, Morehead drew his' pistol and
awarned the crowd that he would shoot
the first man who interfered with his
prisoner. The crowd fell back and - Mil
ler was taken to iail. Meetze may live

The encounter took place within a few
feet of the spot where several years' ago
Meetze killed J yn Clark.

A Morgan Line Steamer Burned
New Orleans, Feb. 2. The steamer

John Wilson, which arrived here this
afternoon, brings news of the burning of
the Morgan Line steamship Harlan at
Bluefields on January 23rd. The Harlan
cleared from here on the loth with a
valuable general cargo and a crew of
t.wpi.tv-seve- n men. The Wilson and
Harlan were anchored near each other
on the dav in Question, when flames .sud
denly burst from the latter and soon

the shiD. The crew made a gal
lant effort, but were dtiveh off by the
ht-a- t. and manv of them were compelled
to plunge into the water. The Wilson
roit. nut her boats and succeeded in
rescuing all of the crew of the burning
ship " .

Cotton Receipts for the Year.
New York, Feb. 2. The following

are the total net receipts of cotton At all
ports sines Sept. 1, 1893: Galveston
903 531, New Orleans 1,517,797, Mobile

185,788, Savannah 825,223, Charleston
-- k aio Wilminfrton 17" 646, Norfolk

oao Rf5i Raltimore 43.2b8, New York
78 560, Boston 66,310, Newport News
oaVis Thiladplohia 32.254, West Point,
Va. 197,972. Brunswick 43.915, Velasco
8 no-- ? Port Koval 4i,v$s, totai ,i,v.n,,nt kj.174. naies irom iiei ici.cjui.ct
since September 1st, making the corrected
total 4,87tf,bio bates.

.Special Notices
THK MECHANICS HOMP! ASSOCIATION

opened new BeMea (7th) The bot.fcs for
BUbs rlpiton wtli be openrd until Tues.lity. rar-- "

b who want stock sh uiise the. secretary, W.
1L CLMVilNtr, unmet lately. feb'3lt

A PIB- - B lBV.B' NIINQ AMD A DANCEil at Mrm L. s. BHLOKN'3, 116 South fourth
street Saturday, February 3rd. at p. m , fnr the
benedt of M Paul's Church. LUVe Jaclt Horner,
Baby Bunting aud a, umio ltance lor the chil-
dren. AdiaiBolon 6 cents. - leblit
YOU CAN GKr jTHOICR DKFSSRD P' tjT.

and Live Poultry, Tgga, u ter. N. C.
"atna, sites and (shoulders Ld Buckwheat
." lour. Inh and Potatoes, Bauauaa and

ranKes and (.o.oanuW , at K. i- - WAhD'M, 813
Market htreet, city. feb S

19 1-
-0 CKNTS PR.R DOZKN FOR FGGS,

,A " 'rnees 10 and 16c Preered Gin-F- 't
,e' ?c iw pound. 16c, Nice
!Ltl0r A8P8Ku. suw'o'aah, CrystalGelatine l. C. bllTEOAgeut . JaB 80

AT 'ST-- MY ENTIKB RTOCK OF FOLIOSlooms, to make room for new and lat-er runstc. UKO. llAAh'S MVMC H VsK.N. - keep a fnli Hue of ioc music con-
stantly on hind at m Mai ket M. jan 87

WANTING To BIT AN ESTABLISHED
m ome irood town. Answer irlv.

ub iuii duurtuseng-- r office. . Jan J4 Tt

KKIt:KS ON W.A1EK SThhfT-H'lUtp-

v Inirm. rlv tut. il h? Civil l in... Front Iiiiwm.ii
Chestnut and ullirry. $5 to t allrropeny lora ie, patt each rest 6 to-
i. uiuiims, ai-- o small r-r- aul honse attai hed.

- wkiuut, heal Estate Asent IH 1 rinutssstreet.

R. H BKKKY A C , HAVE ON NMUN- -
me"t a QUHUtitV of Tln-SM'- Pnllltn Alan

Appic. mountain iiutter, KVg, , c.Iew Kiver Garden Oysters a specialty Callerlyan.liay In yu- - for and
Sunday 10 south Front St. Jan. 19

TF TITR LADIES; ALL Wno SIR!) A
'ionic for the Hair can do no

better than to trv Miller's Hair Ionic, For re-
moving dandruff it is unequal ied Pr. pareil and

by P. W. M1LLKK, No. T South Front St.

O Kfi FOH l, HOLIDAY RA'' KS OF CAB-HJtn- et

ph tozraptis continued till Keb.nary s(Stb 1S4, no lo- - (rer Best Cabinet Photos
$i.w" per d'.z-- n regal ir price $4 p r d ren tlrequired t th-ti- f fitting. First class work
gnranteed. Come one, come all IT. c. KLUS,
Photographer, iu Market Sr., Wilmington, N. O.

JOUN a STODT, AKCHITKCT AND BUILD- - '

Plans and specidcattong prepared at
short notice No charge f- preliminary draw-
ings Satisfaction guaranteed. Jan 14 lm

AHlii'SR-FO- H BALE HOUSK AND LOT
between Third and Fourth. Cash

time. Apply to D. O'CONNoh, Ktal Estate
Agent Jan IS

yANTED. POSITION BY A YOUNG MAN
of experience, as cle' k In store.- - flood pen-

man ami will work at a moderate salary. A ddress
K. JONES, Covington, 8-- Jan 11 sw

WILL AHKIVK T HIS MOHNING AT THE
North Mate hestaurani, selected" New

Hirer Garden Oysters, and can be had In any
tvle Meamer i now in wot king order, Kami-lie- s

supplied. J Jj. WIN Eli, Proprietor, No. 87
Market ffffrrtT , JaB

AND HEAD THE EMPIKE STEAMLOOK w'sh to announce that they are
equipped with the latent known met hods for

laundry lug Lace CnrtatiiH. Prices from. 60 to 75
cents per pair. EMPIKE MEAM LAUNDKY.

oc S3

loiamissioiicr's Sale.

AND IN PURSUANCE OF AJY.VIKTUB
decree of the Superior Court of New Hnover
conntv. mole in an action therein: pending,
wherein 1 lie Wilmington Havings and Trust
Company is plaintiff aud Trie New Hanover
Transit o m pan? is defendant, the anderxigned
Commissioner will sell by pnbltc auction, for
cash, on TLESHAY, tne 6th dy of March, 169-1- ,

11 o'clock a. m., at the Con-- t House loorln
citv of Wilmington, all and cingular, the Heal

nl Personal Property. Prancil-e- -, higut and
Privileges of said Transit "oinpanv, )tute in
said 'unty at t arollna .Keach, rnisting of the
entire line of railway extending from tne Cape
Kear river to te At'antic ocean at Carolina
Beach, about ni lea ih length, including road-
bed, tracks. M1U. rizhta or way, all terminal
propertv and facilities owned bv irnsit
cimpany, and the tract of land on Carolina
Beach whereon stands the hotel, laites cott gf a,
bath hounes and bar room, together with all
hotel, litchen and hou'en id furni lire, a wind
mill and nter tank with capa ity of 18,0 0 gal-
lons of water for su ip yit'g hotel and cottages;

rollinir stock, consisting of on locomotive,
four (4) passenger cars, ou freight cr and one
hand car, all in irood condition. Terms cash,
and If ;not paid within ten days property to be
resold.

JOHN D TAYLOR,
2nd February, 1S9L Commissioner,
feb I 4w oaw

Commissioner's Sale

Valuable Steamboat Property.
O

PUSSUAJICK OF A DKCRKB OF THE

uperior Court of New Hanover count, at Jan
uary Term A I)., 1894. in an action of foreclwn-- e

therein pending wherein Jn i is avi-- , Hecelver
tbe Bank of New Hanover is plaintiff, and 1 he

outtiport Meamboar C mpany w defendant, the
nndersigne 1, Commissioner appointed by said
decree; will sell at pu'dic auc.ii n, f r cash, at
the foor of Market street, in the city of Wi nnng-to- n,

N. : , on 1 Uh.MiAY, the th day of March,
O , 1894, atlSo'cl ck. M , thf two steamboat .

known aa the "WiLMi NOToN" and the CLA --

b.N'K." together with all their boats, tai-k'-

and fntulture. all of which property will be
exhibited at the p ace of sale n the da of sale.
The lol owing i a description of said steam-bat- s:

The Wilmingt"n" w PTopelb-r- . 13 feet
ovv all an fl'i feet beam, with a carrying ca-

pacity of 65i he has saloon- - on upper
and main decks. Li a fust boat and in g'jo I order,
me. "i Is a pr .pelier, fee" t er ad and

feet beam, whn a carrying capacity of 200
Hie has- - sVoous n main de-- , and

covered promenade ieck Was built in l9l,U
good oruer, and a very econ-mic- boat

SOL C WKILL,
feb Stf T Commissioner.

VICTORS for '94.

A LWAYh BIOUKST iKAlK, $1200. FIRST
,iX,U,tBe Held, have arrived at

'HBNbBKHGF-R'- S

Live Book and Music Store.
Can and see the '. I ryoh ride, hy not rida

the best T ' - I

Wilmington's Big

Racket Store
TTAS ADB SOME VERY LARGS DJEAL8

oneveral big jobs of different goods. A big
drive in

Ladies' Felt Sailor Hats,
High or Low Crown, any cHrtf and white and
bla-fc-. new fh'pea been selling for 60, tbe, tl,
now for ifte-eac- -

A Mg lot of Men' and Boys' Shirts for 18, 0c,
sc each. the guods f x below the regular price,

450 dozen to get tO't-- a in coior aun bic- -

400 s oi hot Knee rinu iwusm ' ..-- -,

Bl-.- e goods at d well msde, 46c to 1 per pair.
' ey r?a " m i? " rv. t oer

Men's Heavy ranis, wm " im
pair. A big line of liner and better pauta with

prices LU fr U b mc .

SHOES. SHOES.
at e ch house andwvetnemon,why n

S&'hSS TnSdoWoU bTaon.85c.

95c.t,i le, !" ;-
-,

over thto Mate and
A 7.drofina 'we jU just retired aw n

a InlPretty Spring Hats.all nice goodab- - nttht
?t",hsJotc"h and we wti. gaantee Vosave
Xu'SZ&St ' ? "ricoaU
JSodVthatwewiUaeilyouiathaUne.

5.000 ICollw Ot Bibbon.
3W dozen bunches Tlowew, sso dozen bonnes

of Hps, all thee goods ate chep and would no

nleased to chow them to merchants that have no
trimmer, for tbdr hats, we will trim them for
him at a very reasonable price at

The Racket Store
BRADuY GAYLORP. Proprietors,

on ront street opposite the Market How
Wilmington, N. C.

Negotiations lroffre8sing American
Vessels Not Molested Magnificent

Sight of American Fleet Ready
lor Action Young Iosur--

sent Officers Anxious to
Attack: It Yellow

Fever on the In-
crease. - - ,

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 30, via Montevideo,
Jan.- - 2. Copyright. The negotiations
for arbitration of the differences between
the Government and the insurgents have
been continued during the past week
Admiral Di Gama's written, proposition
has been submitted to
Benham, commander of the United
States fleet. Tha! Government's nrnrwii.
tions were completed yesterday and were
placed in the hands of Gen. Carvalho
last night to be delivered to Rear
Admiral Benham tosday. G. M. Rollins
has been Admiral Da Gama's ao-onr- . ino -
tae negotiations. He says that his chief

anxious for a peaceful settlement. The
Government is willing to 'make a com-
promise, despite all warlike report. The
trouble over discharging the cargoes of
Ameacan vessels interrupted the nego-
tiations, but did not stop them perma-
nently.

The spectacle of the American fleet
ready for action yesterday was inatrnili
cent. All Americans in the city are re-
joicing over Rear Admiral Benham's
decisive action in behalf of the United
btates commerce. The British Minister
cabled 2,000 words concerning the inci-
dent to the London Foreign Office. Per-
sons sympathizing with the insurgents
are bitter toward the American rvm- -
mander. Tney 6ay that he acted solely

the interest of President Peixotto, andotherwise misrepresented his course.
Admiral da Gama's position in the har-

bor grows worse daily. Three desperate inight attacks on Ormacaco have failed,
while the Government has mounted sev-
eral new seven-inc- h guns at that point.
Rear Admiral Benham said vesterdav
that Admiral Da Gana will not be able

leave the harbor even, unless he acts
soon, but he can surrender and obtain
asylum with us at any time.

admiral Da Gania said vesterdav that
Admiral Mello, with the insurgents'
cruiser Republica and three transports of
troops, was approaching Santos, with an
army, that was marching on the city.
The naval and military forces ought to
reach bantos to-da- y. he said, and pro-
ceed at once to the attack. The insur-
gent commander expects that Santos
will surrender at once. Only the insur-
gents believe the reports of the coming
attack on Santos. .

The young officers of the insurgent
fleet in. the harbor are impatient for ac-
tion. They urged Admiral Da Gama
fiercely yesterday to ght the United
States fleet and they may persuade him
at any time to bombard Rio de Janeiro.
The foreign fleets might not prevent the
bombardment in case two days' notice
should be given, for Rio, with its forts on
the hills and its cannon on the beach, is
not an open city.

The Government fleet was reported off
the harbor last nignt, and the captain of
tne America came ashore to get orders.

he America may go south before at
tacking the insurgents' fleet.

Many new caes of yellow fever are re-
ported here. The deaths number more
than thirty daliy. The health' of all
aboard the United States warships is
periect.

London, Feb. 2. The commanders of
the various warships at Rio Janeiro have
received from Admiral Da Gama the
following circular letter: .

"At the beginning of the revolution,
Rio Janeiro was defeneded by only six
field pieces and was at the mercy of the
squadron in the harbor. The chiefs of
the foreign naval fleets in a collective
and unanimous note declared that they
would oppose with force a bombardment
of the city, unless it was provoked from
the land. President Peixotto therefore
withdrew his field pieces. This
was a mere stategem. The building
of fort works in the' city, - with
heavy and numerous guns, was imme-
diately commenced first secretly and
then completed openly. All the hills
around the city were fortified. Monas-
teries were conyerted into fortresses and
trenches were dug in the streets. The
Government soon opened fire on the
squadron. Are not you to blame for the
change? Should not you force President
Peixotto to keep his compact? The squad-
ron's task is more arduous and danger-
ous, but we will not falter. Our compact
will be kept to the last, but I reserve the
right to reply to the city batteries when
I desire without giving notice. The
blame of the result will be on you."

Admiral Benham; commanding the
American squadron, replied that he
would not interfere with military opera-
tions, but would protect American ves-
sels. '

Temporarily Embarrassed. .

JtNew York, Feb. 2. The old and
well-know-n House of Wm. Eggert &

Co., wholesale dealers in tobacco in
Cincinnati arid at 25 Pearl and 20 ciiff
streets, this city, has become temporarily
embarrassed, and has been forced to ask
a general extension from the creditors.
The firm proposes to pay in full on notes
at 9, 15, 18, 21. 24 and 27 months, which
it is thought, will be generally accepted.
It is said to-da- y that most of the credi-
tors had already agreed to the propo-
sition of settlement. Tbe embarrass-
ment of the firm is attributed to a va-
riety of causes the general depression
in business, carrying a big stock of to--!

bacco, inability to make sales or to rc- -
alizexra collateral, poor collections and
losses by the failure of others.

Fiirsimmons' Demands Exhorbitant,
New York, Feb. 2. CoL, John Hop-

kins, representing Dan Creedoa, and
v, Fitzsimnion3 met this afternoon for

the purpose of completing arrangements
for the proposed Creedon-Fitzsimmon- s

fisht. CoL Hopkins reported that the
new club at Jacksonville had offered a
$10,000 purse, with $1,000 for each man
as training expenses. Fitzsimmons said
he would not fight for less than a $15,000
purse. He also wanted the club to put
UD 45.000 to reimburse the men incase
it failed to bring off the fight, and further

t insisted that each mau should put up
$2,500 to guarantee his appearance at the

j ringside. CoL Hopkins said those terms
I were exorbitant and refused to agree to

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Powder
FJJRS

policy. la Co?umbia,"S. G., yesterday
the

"YV. B. Meetz-- ; was shot by pavis Miller
theand the wound may prove fatal. Miller

had testified against a clefertdont in a dis-

pensary
gold

indictment and Meetze was curs-

ing him. Five sJiots were exchanged be-

tween

a
tho men.- - --A conspiracy exists

in Columbia, .it 13 said, t intimidate
State's witnes s in dispensary cases.
The failures for the last "week were 366
against 23 for same time lajs't year. and
Uejhjsitsat tut? iNew xorx. pub-treasur- y etc.

for purchase of new bond- - amount to
$11,000,0.00, and $1,500,000 in legal ten-

ders
the

and treasury notes have been de-

posited for which gold will be demand
for the purchase of bonds. During the
Harry Hill trial yesterday one ot the
wilnese was filed $.'5 for calling a
lawyer a li;Vr. t& itt in tba day he apolo-- J man
gyzed, hoping to Lave the fine reinitted- -

but the Judge took off only $5. The the
Newport News dock yards are the only bad
ones in America large enough to accom-
modate the steamers New York and
Paris. They will be repaired there. ject

Peace reigns at Honolulu. The
tobacco house of William Eggert & Co. , of
of Cincinnati and New York, is tempo-
rarily embarrassed and asks for time
from its creditors. In'Fayetteville, add
Term., a colored preacher named Cook
was assassinated Thursday night by an-

other negro. The Morgan Line steamer
Ilanlan Was "burned January 23rd at
Bl.uetields Central America. The
President yesterday sent to Congress a
communiqatiua from our Minister at
Honolulu.'! The New Yorkers will
arrive in! Raleigh to-da- y . at 9 o'clock. to

to
Two ew York pugilists had a prize

fight in Richuond, Va.. yesterday morn-
ing. Gen. Gordon "delivered his lec-

ture in New Orleans last night. The
New York State Senate is in a queer
muddle, with two officers and a court

--iniunetion against calling the name of
one of the Senators.- - Col. Hopkins,
Hreedon's representative, met Fitzsim--

mons yesterday to arrange tor toe prize
fight, but the latter's demands were pro
nounced exorbitant, and nothing was
done. The negotiations! for a settle.
ment are. still going on at Rio. At 2:15 of

k this morning Mr. Childs' --physi
cians announced his condition 'hopeless.

Admira' Da Gama s situation grows
worse daily. 'l?x? younger officers of his

nt nro-p.-i him m Monday to attack the
American fleet. VrUow fever is in

creasing in Rio. --The lTouse Commit
tee on Banking yesterday jagTeed to an
unfavorable report on the bill td repeal
the tax on State bank circulation. on
Near Luyerne, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. Bush
are murdered in their bed by unknown
persons. -

The Odd Fellows Orphanage.
Special to the Messenger.l

Raleigh, Feb. 2. The directors of the
North Carolina Odd Fellows orphanage
at Goldsboro returned to-da- y Irom a
netting. Dr. Whitfield, the superinten-

dent, resigned. His successor will be
elected March 1st. There are twenty-seve- n

orphans.

The New York Senatorial Tangle. .
.f

Albany. N. Y., Feb. 2. The State
Senate is in a queer condition. It has
thirty-tine- " members, two prtsidinz offi-ce- rs

and a'l its clerks are forbidden by a
court injunction from acting unless or-

dered to do so by the Lieutenant Gov- -

ernor. .
This mortiinganinjunction was granted

"bvJudg. Olute. of Albany county, for
bidding the placing of Henry Wolferts
name o:i the roll of the Senate.

At this morning's session of the Senate
roll called was ordered by the Repub-

lican majority . bat the clerk refused to
obey, on the ground that the injunction
forbade him to call the name of Wolfert.
Lieutenant Governor Sheehan, priding,
alo refused t call the roll and Senator
Saxon, the Republican leader, assumed
the responsibility, and.in spite of the pro-

tests of the Democrats.-calle- d Wolfert's
name.. The Senate then adjourned until

; Monday. .

There are very serious doubts in the
minds of the best lawyers whether a
judge has any right to enjoined a legis-

lative bod v." At the hearing before
Judge Olute Monday, the Attorney Gen-er;- d

will reprt sent the clerk and Judge
Maynard will probably represent the
Democrats.

The Most Gorgeous Treasures of
Arabia.

What a splendid picture it brought before
--otir mind: You read the glowing descrip-

tions of the secret treasures which the genii
of the rirn: spread before Aladdin's gaze.
You perils 1 this favorite story of yours in
"Arabian Nights'' when a boy. and your
imagination pictured brilliantly for you
everything that the words suggested.

That was when yoti were a boy. To-da-

possibly, you are unable to do it. Shall we
tell you the reason iwhy? Most probably
because your liver is tslutiish. and as a con
sequence vou sutlet from sick headacne.
dizziness, and constipation. Do you want
to cure all these troubles permanently, make'
vour liver actively, your imagination lively,
and in general enjov th hiss as you did when
a bov? All you have to do is to use Dr.
Pierce's i'leasant relic". -- purely vegetable,
perfectlv harmless, the smallest and easiest
to take. "and they are the cheapest because
they are guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
your money is returned. - What more can
you ask?

wliea Baby was sick; we gave her Castorta.

she cried for Castoria,Child,When she was a
she clung to Castona.

VThen she became Miss,

When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria.

A Happy Husband.
Delaware, Ohio After four months

use of Simmons Liver Regulator, my
wife is almost entirely relieved or
chronic constipated and bleeding piles.
AV. B. Leeper. Your druggist sells it m

- powder or liquid, the powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

file the dividend rate for the vear in
jMarch. So far as the general market is
jconcerned. it can be said that the sub--
fscriptions for the new Government loan sold
Idid not come up to the expectations of
jthe bulls, and, therefore, they were not ig
disposed to inter into new engagements.
Still the market held firm duiina-- the
Iday and when the Industrials had their
little spurt m th last hour a general
though slight advance took place. Sugar
just preyious to the close, settled back to

t and Western Union sold at itslowest
point. This resulted in a reaction of i to

per cent, in other stocks. The market
left off about firm, except for Western
Union and Louisville and Nashville. or
New changes for the day show gains of

to H percent. outside of Western
Union, Louisjlle and Nashville and
General Electric, which are down 4 to J.percent. The total sales were 119.000
shares of which 28.000 were American
Sugar, 19,000 Whiskey, 14,000 Western
Union and 8,000 Chicago Gas, while 32,-00- 0

were unlisted. Railway and miscel-
laneous bonds were strong.

Chicago, Feb. 2. Wheat was very
weak during the greater portion of the nowsession, although there ' were no sensa-
tional declines accompanying the feeling.
There was some very showy selling by
prominent operators identified with the
short side, as well as quite a considerable
unloading of long wheat. Within the
last hour a hardening of prices took
place from no apparent cause, beyond
an evident desire on the pirt of early
sellers to buy back their wheat. May
opened i to fc lower, closing a. 'fraction
under yesterday.

Corn was weak on account of the con-
tinued free arrivals. A reaction oc-
curred shortly before the close, which
was due to the recovery in wheat. The
market opened at about yesterday's close, at
sold down c, rallied ic and after some the
c langing, prices closed at exactly where
t ley were yesterday at the same time.

Oats were in sympathy with corn. Ke-ceip- ts

were 114 cars. The market closed
with a gan of cover yesterday for May.

irovisicns were weak in tribute to a
depressed feeling and decline in prices
for live hogs. Perhaps some of the easy
feeling was imbibed from grain, but busi-
ness was so very light that selling from
any cause whatever forced a decline. all
Stocks of provisions were a little less of
pork and ribs, and a little more of lard
than expected. May pork closed 15c
lower, May lard 10j lower and May ribs
2c lower. "

The Sun's Cotton Report.
New York, Feb. 2. The Sun's cotton

review says: Cotton" declined v to 11
points, rallied slightly and then reacted
and then closed at 8 to 10 point s lower
and steady. Sales were 165,700 bales.
Liverpool declined 1 to 1 points, closing
barely Spot sales were -- 8,000
bales at unchanged prices, closing dull.
In Manchester the exchange despatch ofreported yarns hard to sell and cloths
dull. New Orleans declined 6 to 8 points.
Spot cotton here was off. Sales
were 139 bales for spinning. Southern
markets were generally qnit and A.
unchanged. New Orleans, Wilming-
ton and Baltimore was lower.
Mobile was easy and Memphis easier,
but biith unchanged. New Orleans sold
3,500 bales and Memphis 2,400. New Or-

leans receipts are estimated
at 5,Q0fr to 5,500 bales, against 10,175 he
same dav last week, and 6,285 last year. 16

Port receipts were 17,736 against 23,703
this day last week, and 11,277 last year; a
for the week 115,603 bales, against 156,-86- 4 in

last week, and 88.141 last year-- In
terior receipts this week are 20,122 bales
azainst 28.689 last week and 25.532 last
year. Shipments were 42.089 bales
against 54,130 last week and 32,396 la.--t
year: stocks 319,804.804 bales against
359,284 last week and 38,025 last year.

No More Interference Prom the In
surgents.

Washington, Feb. 2.The State De-

partment to-da- v received a cablegram
from the United States Minister at Rio
de Janeiro, stating that ships of all
nationalities are coming to the wharves
in conseauence of the withdrawal of the
insurgents restrictive orders, ana mai
under the influence of action taken by
the United States forces in protecting
American vessels against the insurgent'
fire, commerce is progressing favorably.

All Quiet at Honolulu.
Auckland . New Zealand, Feb. 2.

The Americanteamer Mariposa, Capt."
Hayward, from San Francisco January
13th. via Honolulu, arrived here to day,
bringing Hawaiian advices to January
20th. Acrordirgtotheseadvices.therehas
been no change of any moment in the
situation at Honolulu for some time,

Nerve Blood
Toaic Builder

Send fat
6eBcriptiv
pawpbtet

Dr.WILIIAMSV
lIEDICEtBCOn

Srtenectady.H.Y.

'i fcroclcvffle. OnU

Mortgagee's Sale..
VIRTUS AND IS PURSUANCE OP AJ$T

nower of. sale. ...contained In two. certain. mortgages
" I - n Tan.exeulTea ny w . n . uun suu a uu b
the Wuatagton Homestead and Lmb Associa-
tion, one dated Beptember Wtli, 18. nd one
dated Mav nd. 1891. IBe undersigned will
sell at tlie Court House door for casn w "

bruaii' 7th, 1.o clock H; on Wednesday
the following piece of PrHrJ?:?f 5fn
the intersection of the "'j"
atreet with the southern line of tgfil wl
era line f f'" witA oucn street
tnence JT ...rthw.r.llT nar- -

S5tI&r2.2: haTrSett;
ot

OneVn street, thence eastwardly alonir : aonth- -

V7in trt to the beginning
e " y J..HM D. BglXAJtyT JB,

P. B. MANNING,
Jan ITU Attorneys for Wil. H. I. Aas'n.

His pulse is flagging, and his condition I them. So they parted without any ar-- U

now beyond hope. " ran gements being made.

Highest of all in Leavening

i

and rabbits. CoL W. J. Green is here
and will deliver the welcome address.
The barbecue is in good shape for toPeonl call it backache and do nothing

tnr it nriHl tho wtnr is called and he pro
nounces it rheumatism. If tney had usea

a species of harmless mania for making
exhibition of himself. Laughter onan

Democratic side. . J
Mr. Boutelle demanded that those

words be taken down, and he desired the
Speaker to call the gentleman to order.

morrow. 1 here was a large crowd at
the jubilee concert to-nig- ht and every-
body was delighted.Salvation Oil in time the dector s bill could

have been Bayed.


